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Details of Visit:

Author: TLaw
Location 2: Kenton
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 25 Jul 2012 1930
Duration of Visit: 1hr
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07423275474

The Premises:

Nice clean ground floor flat

The Lady:

Tall, slim and beautiful dark brown brazilian lady. Has a sort of agelessness beauty about her.

The Story:

We were supposed to meet earlier, but when I got there she had to delay by half hour, was
definitely worth the wait.
Ohannah makes the encounter feel so natural and passionate, as if you have known her for a while
and finally hooked up.
She starts off by passionately getting to know you by keeping close, encouraging lots of groping
and holding, kissing, and i loved the way she would grind and wriggle her lovely bum into my crotch,
and finally OWO. I dont think we had even touched the bed yet, when we finally got to the bed, she
made herself comfortable in a position inviting RO, love when ladies want their share of oral too.
she genuinely seemed to enjoy herself, moaning and all the while pushing down on my face, so I
spent a while down there, by the time I had finished my chin was literally dripping with her juices.
This time I was on my back and time for 69, I had to stop her after while as I didn't want to cum,
onto cowgirl and I let her work away, again I had to stop her and moved into doggy. This was great
too, the way she arched her bum while I was thrusting away made me give in and cum.
She then cleaned me up and gave me a massage.
Then she tried to get me to come again with OWO, 69, and generally being all over me.

Ohannah is definitely one of the most passionate GFE I have had so far.
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